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Dissociation between Ca21-Triggered
Synaptic Vesicle Exocytosis and Clathrin-Mediated
Endocytosis at a Central Synapse
the Ca21 influx that triggers exocytosis (Miller and
Heuser, 1984), and it is as yet unclear whether these
two events are causally related (Robinson et al., 1994;
Ryan, 1996; Wu and Betz, 1996). Extracellular Ca21
(Ca21e) is known to be required to prevent depletion of
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S-171 77 Stockholm synaptic vesicles when exocytosis is triggered by a-latro-
toxin (Ceccarelli and Hurlbut, 1980a; Ramaswami et al.,Sweden
1994; Henkel and Betz, 1995; see also Hurlbut et al.,
1994). In studies in which Ca21e was removed immedi-
ately after Ca21-evoked exocytosis, however, no effectSummary
on the time course of endocytosis was detected (Ryan et
al., 1993, 1996). Moreover, studies with the temperature-We have tested whether action potential±evoked Ca21
sensitive Drosophila shibire mutant, in which endocyto-influx is required to initiate clathrin-mediated synaptic
sis can be blocked at the dynamin-dependent fissionvesicle endocytosis in the lamprey reticulospinal syn-
step, have shown that late phases of endocytosis canapse. Exo- and endocytosis were temporally sepa-
proceed in the absence of Ca21e (Ramaswami et al.,rated by a procedure involving tonic action potential
1994).stimulation and subsequent removal of extracellular
In thepresent study, we have examined theconditionsCa21 (Ca21e). A low concentration of Ca21 ([Ca21]e of 11
required to initiate clathrin-mediated endocytosis aftermM) was found to be required for the induction of early
isolating this process from Ca21-evoked exocytosis. Thestages of endocytosis. However, the entire endocytic
procedure used to isolate endocytosis is based on theprocess, from the formation of clathrin-coated mem-
observation that tonic action potential stimulation ofbrane invaginations to the generation of synaptic vesi-
phasic synapses can cause extensive incorporation ofcles, proceeded in the absence of action potential-
synaptic vesicle membrane in the plasma membranemediated Ca21 entry. Our results indicate that the
(Ceccarelli and Hurlbut, 1980b; Brodin et al., 1994). Wemembrane of synaptic vesicles newly incorporated in
show that the retrieval of synaptic vesicle membranethe plasma membrane is a sufficient trigger of clathrin-
after such stimulation can be arrested by removingmediated synaptic vesicle endocytosis.
Ca21e. The arrest appears to occur at a stage preceeding
coat formation, and it can be reversed merely by addingIntroduction
Ca21e at low concentrations. These data indicate that
the membrane of synaptic vesicles newly incorporatedThe release of neurotransmitters and hormones by exo-
in the plasma membrane is sufficient to trigger clathrin-cytosis is associated with endocytosis, which serves to
mediated synaptic vesicle endocytosis, provided that arecycle the secretory vesicle membrane and maintain
basal level of Ca21 is present.the size of the secreting cell. Studies in different cell
types have indicated that more than one endocytic
mechanism can be involved. In nerve terminals and en- Results
docrine cells, two mechanisms have been studied at
the molecular level. A rapid, clathrin-independent form Reinternalization of Synaptic Vesicle Membrane
of endocytosis occurs in endocrine cells (ªrapid endocy- Is Arrested in Ca21-Free Solution
tosis,º Thomas et al., 1994; Artalejo et al., 1995; Henkel The synapses formed by lamprey giant reticulospinal
and Almers, 1996; also termed ªexcess retrieval,º Smith axons (Figure 1A) typically contain active zones with
and Neher, 1997; Engisch and Nowycky, 1998). Capaci- large and densely packed synaptic vesicle clusters. Un-
tance measurement studies indicate that such rapid en- der resting conditions, the adjacent plasma membrane
docytosis is a triggered event. Its activation appears to is almost flat, following the curvature of the axonal cylin-
depend on an increase in the intracellular Ca21 concen- der. After 20 min of tonic action potential stimulation
tration ([Ca21]i), the target of which remains a matter of (20 Hz), the number of synaptic vesicles decreased
debate (Artalejo et al., 1995, 1996; Engisch and No- markedly (Figures 1B and 2A). The plasma membrane
wycky, 1998; Nucifora and Fox, 1998). In nerve termi- formed expansions that partly surrounded the postsyn-
nals, endocytosis via clathrin-coated vesicles has been aptic dendrites (Wickelgren et al., 1985; Shupliakov et
shown to participate in the recycling of synaptic vesicles al., 1995). The size of the membrane expansions (Figure
(Heuser, 1989; De Camilli and Takei, 1996; GonzaÂ les- 2B, curvature index) was inversely correlated with the
Gaitan and JaÈckle, 1997; Shupliakov et al., 1997). While number of synaptic vesicles, indicating that they reflect
many of the molecular components participating in incorporation of synaptic vesicle membrane into the
clathrin-mediated synaptic vesicle endocytosis have plasma membrane (Heuser and Reese, 1973; Wickelgren
been identified (reviewed by Cremona and De Camilli, et al., 1985). These ultrastructural changes recovered
1997), it remains unclear how this process is activated. completely after 15 min of rest in solution containing 2.6
Formation of clathrin-coated pits follows shortly after mM Ca21 (Wickelgren et al., 1985 and data not shown).
To test if removal of Ca21e would affect the recovery,
the physiological solution was rapidly replaced with*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Figure 1. Reversible Trapping of Synaptic
Vesicle Membrane in the Plasma Membrane
in Reticulospinal Synapses
(A) Electron micrograph of a lamprey reticulo-
spinal synapse from an unstimulated axon.
(B±D) Synapses stimulatedwith action poten-
tials at 20 Hz for 20 min and thereafter sub-
jected to different treatments.
(B) A synapse in a specimen that was fixed
during ongoing stimulation at the end of the
stimulation period (experiment AI).
(C) A synapse in a specimen that was incu-
bated for 90 min in Ca21-free solution with 10
mM EGTA after stimulation (experiment AIII).
(D) A synapse in a specimen that was first
treated as in (C) and then left to recover for
15 min in physiological solution with 2.6 mM
Ca21 (experiment AIV).
Note the reduction in the number of synaptic
vesicles and the presence of large membrane
expansions in (B) and (C). Abbreviations: a,
reticulospinal axon; d, postsynaptic dendrite;
s, synaptic vesicles; e, endosome-like struc-
ture; and m, mitochondrion. Curved arrows
indicate presynaptic membrane expansions
and small arrows in (B) indicate coated pits.
Scale bar, 0.5 mm.
Ca21-free solution at the end of the stimulation period. and it was not significantly higher than in synapses fixed
during stimulation (p . 0.05, n 5 10). A correspondingThe spinal cords were maintained in this solution for 90
min and were then fixed. As shown in Figure 1C, the relationship applied to the membrane curvature index
(Figures 1 and 2).stimulus-induced changes of the synaptic morphology
did not recover in the absence of Ca21. The number of
synaptic vesicles was significantly lower than in syn- Readdition of Ca21 Activates Clathrin-Mediated
apses fixed at rest (Figure 2A; p , 0.001, n 5 10, t test), Synaptic Vesicle Endocytosis
We next tested whether the ªmembrane clampº ob-
tained in Ca21-free solution could be released without
action potential stimulation. Specimens were subjected
to 20 Hz stimulation followed by 90 min incubation in
Ca21-free solution and were then incubated for 15 min
(at 58C) in solution with 2.6 mM Ca21 without action
potential stimulation. This treatment led to a complete
recovery of the synaptic vesicle pool, and the plasma
membrane expansions disappeared (Figures 1D and
2B). To ensure that the readdition of Ca21 did not initiate
spontaneous action potential activity, we recorded from
reticulospinal axons during the exchange from Ca21-
free to Ca21-containing solution. The readdition of Ca21
did not produce action potential activity (n 5 3; data
not shown). The synaptic vesicle pool can thus recover
in the absence of action potential±evoked Ca21 influx,
Figure 2. Changes in the Number of Synaptic Vesicles and in the provided that Ca21e is present.
Curvature of the Presynaptic Membrane after Different Treatments To examine the endocytic intermediates appearing
The histograms in (A) and (B) represent data for the four different early in the recovery phase, specimens were treated as
experimental situations illustrated in Figure 1: control synapses in in the previous experiment, but the recovery period in
unstimulated specimens, specimens fixed after 20 min of stimulation Ca21-containing solution was reduced to 120 s. As
at 20 Hz, specimens incubated in Ca21-free solution for 90 min
shown in Figures 3A±3E, such brief exposure to Ca21following stimulation, and specimens left to recover in physiological
resulted in the appearance of numerous coated pitssolution (2.6 mM Ca21) for 15 min. The barsrepresent average values
obtained from the center section of ten reticulospinal synapses around the active zones, along with a partial recovery
for each experimental group. Grey bars represent the number of of the synaptic vesicle pool. The coated pits had a mor-
synaptic vesicles 6 SD normalized to the length of active zone. phology similar to that observed around active synapses
Black bars represent the presynaptic membrane curvature index under normal conditions. The total number of coated
(mean 6 SD; see Experimental Procedures). Note the significant
pits increased from 2.8 6 0.6 per synapse in Ca21-freereduction (p , 0.001) in the number of synaptic vesicles and the
solution (n 5 10) to 52.0 6 14.7 after 120 s of exposureincrease in the membrane curvature index after high frequency stim-
ulation and after 90 min of incubation in Ca21-free medium. to Ca21 (n 5 10). The coated pits emerged from the
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Figure 3. Activation of Clathrin-Mediated Endocytosis in Reticulospinal Synapses by Addition of Ca21-Containing Extracellular Solution
Spinal cord preparations were stimulated at 20 Hz for 20 min, incubated for 90 min in Ca21-free solution, and then incubated in Ca21-containing
solution (2.6 mM) for 120 s.
(A) Electron micrograph of a synapse showing the appearance of coated pits (arrows) lateral to the active zone. Inset shows a coated pit
(asterisk) at a higher magnification (experiment AV).
(B) High power electron micrograph of a region of the same synapse shown in (A) taken from an adjacent section.
(C and D) High power electron micrograph of two adjacent sections from a different synapse (experiment BI).
(E1±E4) Examples of clathrin-coated intermediates at different stages of endocytosis found on the presynaptic membrane after readdition of
Ca21. The arrowhead indicates a dynamin-like ring. Designations are the same as in Figure 1. Scale bars, 0.5 mm (A); 0.2 mm (B±D); and 0.1
mm (E).
perisynaptic plasma membrane (Figure 3A) and in some permitted us to compare synapses that belonged to a
single axon but had been exposed to Ca21e during differ-cases from deep plasma membrane invaginations (Fig-
ures 3A and 3B). ent time periods. After stimulation and incubation of a
long piece of spinal cord, it was divided into shorterDifferent morphological types of coated pits, most
likely corresponding to sequentially occurring stages, pieces that could be incubated and analyzed separately.
The effect of the removal of Ca21e was qualitatively simi-could be distinguished (Figure 3E). We divided these
into four categories (cf. Miller and Heuser, 1984). The lar in these experiments as in those described above,
although the amount of synaptic vesicle membranefirst stage (Figure 3E1) consisted of a slightly curved
membrane covered with a partially formed clathrin-like trapped in the plasma membrane was smaller, presum-
ably owing to the slower exchange of solutions (seecoat. The second stage (Figure 3E2) consisted of an
invaginated coated pit with a wide unconstricted neck. Experimental Procedures). Figure 4A illustrates the re-
sults of an experiment in which different pieces of aThe third stage (Figure 3E3) corresponded to a coated
pit with a narrow, constricted neck, similar to that accu- spinal cord were exposed to Ca21 for periods ranging
between 20 s and 15 min. The highest number occurredmulating after inhibition of dynamin±src homology 3
(SH3) domain interactions (Shupliakov et al., 1997). Fi- after 40 s, and it then decreased. After 15 min, the num-
ber had returned to the initial level.nally, the fourth stage (Figure 3E4) was represented by
coated pits with a narrow neck surrounded by a dy- To examine the onset of the formation of clathrin-
coated pits, the relative abundance of the differentnamin-like collar, resembling that seen in the dynamin
mutant shibire (Koenig and Ikeda, 1989; cf. Takei et al., stages (see above) was compared in synapses exposed
to Ca21 for different time periods (0±120 s). As illustrated1995). No free coated vesicles were observed, presum-
ably because this stage is short lived and not easily in Figure 4B, among the few coated pits present in syn-
apses that had not been exposed to Ca21, the thirdcaptured under the present conditions (Heuser, 1989).
stage (Figure 3E3) predominated. After exposure for brief
periods to Ca21, however, the pattern was different. TheTime Course of the Appearance of Coated Pits
To examine the time course of the appearance of coated first stage (Figure 3E1) became relatively more abundant
in synapses exposed between 10 and 40 s, whereas thepits after the addition of Ca21, a different experimental
design was used (see Experimental Procedures). This third stage showed a relative decrease. After 120 s, when
Neuron
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Figure 4. Time Course of the Appearance of
Coated Pits in Reticulospinal Synapses after
Addition of Ca21-Containing Extracellular So-
lution
Spinal cord preparations were stimulated at
20 Hz for 20 min, incubated for 90 min in Ca21-
free solution, and then cut into pieces that
were incubated in Ca21-containing solution
(2.6 mM) for different time periods.
(A) Plot of the total number of coated pits per
synapse normalized to the length of the active
zone (6 SEM, n 5 7±15 for each data point).
The time axis indicates the duration of the
incubation in Ca21-containing solution before
fixation (experiment BI).
(B) Relative abundance of different stages of
coated pits. The coated pits were classified
into four groups as indicated inthe box: partly
invaginated (1), invaginated but unconstricted
(2), constricted (3), and constricted with a dy-
namin-like ring (4), respectively (see Figures
3E1±3E4). Each point represents the number
of each stage expressed as a fraction of the
total number of coated pits. For each time
point, the number of coated pits was classi-
fied in the three centralmost sections of five
synapses (0, 10, 20, and 120 s from experi-
ment BIII; 40 s from experiment BI).
the number of coated pits remained high, the relative different pieces for 120 s to solutions containing differ-
ent concentrations of free Ca21 (see Experimental Pro-abundance of the first stage decreased and that of the
third stage increased (Figure 4B). The pattern observed cedures). As shown in Figure 6, the number of coated
pits increased significantly in synapses exposed to 11.2after 120 s of exposure to Ca21 was similar to that seen
in synapses fixed during ongoing stimulation in the pres- mM Ca21 or more (p , 0.005 as compared with synapses
fixed without exposure to Ca21, n 5 5). There was noence of Ca21 (O. S. and L. B., unpublished data). Thus,
the appearance of coated pits after readdition of Ca21 significant difference in the number of coated pits in-
duced by 11.2 mM Ca21 as compared with the numberis associated with a shift toward the firstmorphologically
identifiable stage. This indicates that the process of induced by 134 mM and 2.6 mM, respectively (p . 0.05,
n 5 5 for each concentration). Thus, a [Ca21]e in the lowclathrin coat formation is beginning after the low Ca21
blockade is released (cf. Miller and Heuser, 1984; De micromolar range is sufficient to support the formation
of coated pits.Camilli and Takei, 1996).
Analysis of the spatial distribution of coated pits after
the readdition of Ca21 showed that they could occur at Occurrence of Membrane Invaginations
a relatively long distance from the active zone. Figure 5B after Intense Stimulation
shows a three-dimensional reconstruction of a synapse Apart from the changes described above, synapses
fixed after 40 s of exposure to Ca21, i.e., at the point of fixed at the end of a 20 min stimulation period (20 Hz)
maximal abundance of coated pits. Under these condi- exhibited endosome- or vacuole-like structures around
tions, the coated pits were distributed evenly around the active zones (Figures 1B, 7A, and 7B; see also Wick-
the active zone within a radius of about 2 mm from its elgren et al., 1985; Shupliakov et al., 1995). Their number
edge. A similar distribution of coated pits was observed did not change significantly (p . 0.05) after a 90 min
in several other synapses subjected to this treatment. incubation in Ca21-free solution (Figures 1C and 7C±7E).
As indicated above, only a few coated pits were found Analysis of synapses in serial sections showed that un-
in synapses fixed directly after incubation in Ca21-free der both of these conditions, a clear majority of these
solution (Figure 5A) and after a 15 min recovery in Ca21- structures represented invaginations of the plasma
containing solution (Figure 5C). In these cases, the few membrane. Only a small proportion lacked a detectable
coated pits were usually located in the vicinity of the connection with the plasma membrane. The invagi-
active zone. nations often had a complex structure with several inter-
connected compartments, and the connection with the
plasma membrane was often mediated only via a narrowMinimal Concentration of Ca21e Required to Support
the Formation of Coated Pits stalk (Figures 7A and 7D). Coated pits were sometimes
observed on the plasma membrane invaginations in theIn the preceeding experiments, coated pits were in-
duced by adding physiological solution containing 2.6 synapses fixed during stimulation (Figure 7B).
Plasma membrane invaginations (Figures 3A and 3B)mM Ca21. To find the minimal effective [Ca21]e, we di-
vided one spinal cord into pieces (after trapping the were also present in synapsesallowed to recover for 120
s in 2.6 mM Ca21 (following stimulation and incubation insynaptic vesicle membrane as above) and exposed the
Isolation of Synaptic Vesicle Endocytosis
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Figure 5. Three-Dimensional Reconstructions
of Reticulospinal Synapses before and after
Addition of Ca21-Containing Extracellular So-
lution
A spinal cord preparation was stimulated at
20 Hz for 20 min, incubated for 90 min in Ca21-
free solution, and then cut into pieces that
were subjected to different treatments (ex-
periment BI).
(A) A synapse in a part of an axon that had
been fixed immediately after the incubation
in Ca21-free solution.
(B) A synapse in a part that had been incu-
bated for 40 s in Ca21-containing physiologi-
cal solution (2.6 mM) before it was fixed.
(C) A synapse in a part that had been incu-
bated in Ca21-containing solution for 15 min
before fixation. Dotted lines indicate the pre-
synaptic plasma membrane, red areas repre-
sent active zones, and blue structures indi-
cate coated pits. Each reconstruction was
obtained from 35±45 ultrathin sections. Scale
bar, 1 mm.
Ca21-free solution). After this treatment, the invagi- have used conditions that produce massive incorpora-
tion of synaptic vesicle membrane in the plasma mem-nations in many cases exhibited coated pits (Figure 3B).
However, the number of endosome-like structures lack- brane. Such redistribution of the synaptic vesicle mem-
brane occurs when tonic stimulation is applied toing a connection with the plasma membrane remained
very low also under these conditions. After 15 min of synapses adapted to phasic activity. Tonically adapted
synapses are resistant to such morphological changesrecovery in 2.6 mM Ca21, the number of internal mem-
brane structures had decreased markedly, although (Brodin et al., 1994), which indicates that the capacity
of the endocytic machinery is linked to the physiologicalthey were somewhat more abundant than in control syn-
apses maintained at rest. In none of the above cases pattern of activityat a given synapse (Brodinet al., 1997).
did we observecoated pits on endosome-like structures The giant reticulospinal neurons are typical phasic neu-
lacking a connection with the plasma membrane. Thus, rons that are infrequently active and that fire in bursts
while we cannot rule out the possibility that endosomes (Kasicki et al., 1989). The endocytic machinery in reticu-
or vacuoles form under the present conditions, our ob- lospinal synapses appears to be correspondingly adapted
servations favor the view that synaptic vesicles form (Shupliakov et al., 1996, Soc. Neurosci., abstract). We
primarily by budding from the plasma membrane or have assumed that the retrieval of synaptic vesicle mem-
plasma membrane invaginations (Takei et al., 1996; brane at reticulospinal synapses subjected to tonic stim-
Schmidt et al., 1997; Murthy and Stevens, 1998). ulation uses the same clathrin-dependent mechanism
that operates under physiological conditions. In support
Discussion of this possibility,we found that thedelayed endocytosis
induced by the readdition of Ca21 involved the formation
of coated pits with a size and shape similar to thoseIn previous studies, it has been difficult to define the
conditions required to initiate synaptic vesicle endocy- seen during low levels of stimulation and after inhibition
of the fission of clathrin-coated pits (Shupliakov et al.,tosis because of its close temporal coupling with Ca21-
evoked exocytosis. To uncouple these processes, we 1997; O. S and L. B., unpublished data; cf. also Miller
Neuron
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a Ca21e dependence in an early phase is difficult to
exclude. In the studies of a-latrotoxin±induced exo-
cytosis, the depletion of synaptic vesicles seen in Ca21-
free solution (Ceccarelli and Hurlbut, 1980a) would be
compatible with endocytosis being dependent on either
Ca21e or Ca21i. Whereas the exact mechanism of low
Ca21 inhibition of endocytosis remains unclear, it should
be noted that it is unlikely to be used physiologically,
as it requires reductions in Ca21 to subphysiological
levels.
Whereas action potential±mediated Ca21 influx is not
required to initiate the formation of clathrin-coated pits,
it appears likely that it can regulate the rate of endocyto-
sis. Based on the finding that Ca21 influx via activation
of calcineurin causes dephosphorylation of endocytic
proteins, including dynamin, amphiphysin, and synapto-
Figure 6. Minimal [Ca21]e Required to Support Induction of Coated janin, it was proposed that action potential±evoked Ca21
Pits in Reticulospinal Synapses entry stimulates endocytosis (Liu et al., 1994; Robinson
A spinal cord preparation was stimulated at 20 Hz for 20 min, incu- et al., 1994; McPherson et al., 1996; Bauerfeind et al.,
bated for 90 min in Ca21-free solution, and then cut into pieces that 1997). Support for this possibility was recently obtained
were incubated in solutions containing different concentrations of
in studies of compensatory endocytosis in chromaffinfree Ca21 (experiment BII). The bars represent the total number
cells (Engisch and Nowycky, 1998) and of styryl dye(6 SEM) of coated pits per synapse (n 5 5) normalized to the length
of the active zone for different [Ca21]e. The number of coated pits uptake in synaptosomes (Marks and McMahon, 1998)
was significantly higher in synapses exposed to 11.2 mM Ca21 (or and hippocampal synapses (Klingauf et al., 1998). In
more) as compared with those not exposed to Ca21. these studies, endocytic activity was found to be en-
hanced by Ca21 influx and, in the former two studies, to
be reduced by inhibitors of calcineurin. Another recent
and Heuser, 1984; Heuser, 1989). Moreover, no evidence study showed that dephosphorylation of endocytic pro-
for ªbulk endocytosisº via larger vacuoles was obtained teins promotes their assembly into complexes, thus pro-
(see below). viding a plausible molecular mechanism for a Ca21 regu-
lation of the efficiency of endocytosis (Slepnev et al.,
Ca21 Dependence of Synaptic Vesicle Endocytosis 1998). The latter study indicated that phosphatases
The arrest of endocytosis in Ca21-free solution could be other than calcineurin are involved. It should also be
reversed by the readdition of extracellular Ca21 long noted that elevation of [Ca21]i by different manipulations
after (90 min) the cessation of action potential stimula- has not been consistently found to stimulate endocyto-
tion. It is thus unlikely that sustained effects of previous sis (Reuter and Porzig, 1995; Ryan et al., 1996; cf. also
action potential±evoked Ca21 influx could have contrib- Wu and Betz, 1996), and inhibitory effects have also
uted to the activation of endocytosis. The finding that been reported (von Gersdorff and Matthews, 1994b).
micromolar concentrations of Ca21e were sufficient to Thus, the precise role of Ca21 in endocytosis regulation
induce the formation of coated pits also makes itunlikely needs further investigation.
that an elevation of [Ca21]i above the resting level is
required. Thus, the initiation of clathrin-mediated synap-
tic vesicle endocytosis does not require action poten- The Onset of Clathrin-Mediated Endocytosis
Studies in a variety of systems indicate that the forma-tial±evoked Ca21 influx. Moreover, the synaptic vesicle
pool recovered to its previous size (Figure 2), even when tion of a coated membrane bud depends on an interplay
between coat proteins and membrane proteins actingendocytosis had been dissociated from Ca21-evoked
exocytosis. This indicates that the membrane of the as receptors as well as on interactions with membrane
phospholipids (Mallabiabarrena and Malhotra, 1995;synaptic vesicles incorporated in the plasma membrane
constitutes the principal determinant of the endocytic Cremona and De Camilli, 1997). Local modification of
phospholipids, including phosphorylation±dephosphor-response. This type of regulation is distinct from that
controlling certain types of endocytosis in secretory ylation of inositolphospholipids, has been proposed to
participate in the recruitment and regulation of coat con-cells (see Introduction), although it is possible that it
may apply for compensatory endocytosis in chromaffin stituents and/or to facilitate the formation of a mem-
brane curvature (Huttner et al., 1995; De Camilli et al.,cells (Smith and Neher, 1997; Engisch and Nowycky,
1998). 1996). In the present experiments, the trapped synaptic
vesicle membrane (Figure 1C; Ca21-free solution) wasThe strict dependence of synaptic vesicle endocyto-
sis on low Ca21 levels could reflect either a Ca21i or a indistinguishable from the surrounding plasma mem-
brane, indicating that endocytosis had been arrestedCa21e requirement, as [Ca21]i is known to decrease when
Ca21e is removed (for data on lamprey axons, see Straut- before the onset of coat formation and membrane invag-
ination. Shortly after the readdition of Ca21, ªearlyºman et al., 1990). The lack of effect on endocytosis of
removing Ca21e shortly after Ca21-evoked exocytosis coated pits became more abundant (Figure 4B). Under
these conditions, we failed to detect uncoated mem-(Ryan et al., 1993, 1996) appears to favor the possibility
that this Ca21 dependence is linked to [Ca21]i, although brane pits, which supports the view that coat formation
Isolation of Synaptic Vesicle Endocytosis
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Figure 7. Invaginations of the Presynaptic
Plasma Membrane Observed at Reticulospi-
nal Synapses after High Frequency Stimu-
lation
(A and B) ªEndosome-likeº membrane invagi-
nations in the vicinity of active zones in reticu-
lospinal synapses fixed at the end of a 20 min
stimulation period (20 Hz). Curved arrow in
(A) indicates a narrow connection with the
plasma membrane. Small arrow in (B) indi-
cates a coated pit (experiment AI).
(C±E) Three adjacent sections through a
membrane invagination in a synapse incu-
bated for 90 min in Ca21-free solution after a
20 min stimulation period. The curved arrow
in (D) indicates a thin tubular connection with
the presynaptic membrane, which is also
shown in the inset at higher magnification.
This connection was only seen within a single
ultrathin section (experiment AIII). Abbrevia-
tions: g, glial process; other designations are
the same as in Figure 1. Scale bars, 0.5 mm
(A and B); 0.5 mm (C and E); 0.2 mm (D); and
1 mm (inset in [D]).
and membrane invagination are closely coupled pro- photoreceptor synapses in Drosophila, two distinct
types of membrane internalization were observed duringcesses (Mallabiabarrena and Malhotra, 1995).
Analysis of the distribution of coated structures after partial relief of the shibire mutation (Koenig and Ikeda,
1996). The present study does not rule out the possiblereaddition of Ca21 showed that coated pits can be formed
at a considerable distance (Figure 5) from the edge of occurrence of fast clathrin-independent endocytosis in
nerve terminals. However, the data are compatible withthe active zone. A spread of coated structures over an
even larger area has been observed in a previous study earlier data from perturbation studies (GonzaÂ les-Gaitan
and JaÈ ckle, 1997; Shupliakov et al., 1997) that favorin the lamprey reticulospinal synapse. Microinjection of
proteins inhibiting SH3 domain±mediated interactions clathrin-mediated endocytosis as the main recycling
route at conventional synapses. Clathrin-dependentwith dynamin prevented the fission of coated pits, which
accumulated in an area of 3±4 mm around active zones synaptic vesicle recycling has previously been assumed
to involve an endosomal intermediate step (Heuser and(Shupliakov et al., 1997). In unperturbed reticulospinal
synapses fixed during low or high frequency stimulation, Reese, 1973) similar to that occurring in other forms of
endocytosis in nonneuronal cells (Whitney et al., 1995;however, the coated pits as a rule appear in a more
circumscribed region (within a radius of 0.5 mm or less Stoorvogel et al., 1996). More recent data indicate that
the structures thought to be endosomes may representfrom the edge of active zones; O. S. and L. B., unpub-
lished data). These observations suggest that if endocy- plasma membrane invaginations (Takei et al., 1996;
Schmidt et al., 1997; Murthy and Stevens, 1998). Thetosis is perturbed, the constituents to be captured in
the coated vesicle, including components that are capa- present data add further support to this view. Serial
section analysis of synapses fixed during stimulationble of signaling the onset of coat formation, can migrate
laterally over several micrometers. One such putative showed that many of the ªendosome-likeº structures
were connected with the plasma membrane. Clathrin-signal is synaptotagmin, which is thought to act as a
membrane receptor for the clathrin adaptor complex coated pits were found on plasma membrane invagi-
nations, whereas no coated pits were detected on endo-(Zhang et al., 1994; Fukuda et al., 1995; Jorgensen et
al., 1995). some-like structures without a visible connection with
the plasma membrane. The number of endosome-like
structures did not increase during recovery from stimu-Possible Alternative Recycling Pathways
for Synaptic Vesicles lation, arguing against their direct involvement as a sort-
ing compartment in endocytosis.It is presently unclear whether synaptic vesicle endocy-
tosis can occur via clathrin-independent mechanisms.
Several observations are, however, consistent with this Experimental Procedures
possibility (Fesce et al., 1994). For instance, in ribbon-
Adult lampreys (Lampetra fluviatilis), 20±30 cm long, were anesthe-type terminals of goldfish bipolar cell synapses, endocy-
tized by immersion in 0.1% MS-222 (Sandoz). Spinal cord piecestosis was found to occur with two time constants, the
were isolated and mounted in a Sylgard-lined chamber (see below).
fast phase having a time course suggestive of non- The chamber was filled with physiological solution containing (in
clathrin endocytosis (von Gersdorff and Matthews, mM): NaCl 109, KCl 2.1, CaCl2 2.6, MgCl2 1.8, glucose 4, glutamine
0.5, and HEPES 2 bubbled with 100% O2 and with pH adjusted to1994a; see also Klingauf et al., 1998). Moreover, in retinal
Neuron
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7.4 with NaOH. To evoke action potentials in giant reticulospinal were counterstained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and exam-
ined in a Philips CM12 electron microscope.axons, the rostral end of the spinal cord was mounted on a bipolar
platinum electrode. In each experiment, the efficiency of the stimula- The number of synaptic vesicles, the presynaptic membrane cur-
vature index, and the length of the active zone were measured ontion was tested by successively impaling at least four giant reticulo-
spinal axons with an intracellular microelectrode at the caudal end electron micrographs taken from center sections of reticulospinal
synapses printed at a magnification of 39,0003 (Shupliakov et al.,of the spinalcord. An extracellular suction electrode was also placed
at the surface of the caudal end to monitor the compound spike 1995). The curvature index was calculated as described elsewhere
(Wickelgren et al., 1985). Clathrin-coated pits were counted in everyvolley throughout the stimulation period (Shupliakov et al., 1995).
In the first series of experiments (AI±AV), short (5.5 cm) pieces of section of serially sectioned synapses either from electron micro-
graphs or directly in the microscope. The number of both synapticspinal cord and a small experimental chamber were used (2.5 ml).
These experiments included one group of preparations (AI; n 5 3) vesicles and coated pits was normalized to the relative size of each
synapse by dividing the total number of structures to the length ofthat were fixed after 20 min of stimulation at 20 Hz. Stimulation
was continued until all action potential activity had ceased, which the active zone (in mm; Shupliakov et al., 1995). To reduce the vari-
ability between the experiments, ultrastructural changes were al-occurred z1 min after addition of the fixative. The second group
of preparations (AII; n 5 2) was fixed after 15 min of recovery in ways compared with control synapses from other pieces of the
same spinal cord maintained in normal physiological solution duringphysiological solution after stimulation. The third group (AIII; n 5 4)
was stimulated as above, but the physiological solution was re- the course of the experiments. Statistical analysis of the data was
performed using Microsoft Excel software. In experiments BI±BIII,placed with Ca21-free solution (the same composition as for the
physiological solution, except that CaCl2 was replaced with 10 mM the analysis was performed on synapses formed by the same axons
in different pieces of spinal cord. The giant reticulospinal axons runEGTA) after 20 min of stimulation. The chamber was emptied with
a vacuum pump at a speed of 1 ml/s. Ca21-free solution was added along the spinal cord at a similar location within the ventral funiculus,
making it possible to identify an individual axon in pieces cut fromto the empty chamber at approximately the same rate without inter-
rupting the stimulation. The exchange from Ca21-containing to Ca21- different rostrocaudal levels.
Three-dimensional reconstructions (Figure 5) were obtained withfree solution thus took z5 s. Stimulation was continued well in
excess of the time required to abolish chemical synaptic transmis- MacStereology software. The reconstructions were made from
35±45 electron micrographs taken from serial ultrathin sections. Thesion (data not shown). Following 90 min of incubation in Ca21-free
solution (at 58C), the specimens were placed in fixative (see below). electron micrographs were printed at a magnification of 39,0003,
and contours of selected objects were transferred onto transparentThe fourth group (AIV; n 5 2) was treated as the third, except that
the preparations were placed in Ca21-containing physiological solu- overlays. The contours were fed into a Power Macintosh computer
by using a Summagraphics digitizing tablet.tion (2.6 mM) for 15 min before they were placed in fixative. The
fifth group (AV; n 5 2) was treated as the third, except that the In experiments BI±BIII, the degree of membrane trapping was
smaller than in the preceeding series of experiments (A) using thespecimens were placed in Ca21-containing physiological solution
for 120 s before fixation. The stimulation experiments were made small chamber. We assume that this was due to a partial recovery
of the synaptic vesicle pool during the wash-out period (owing toat 88C, whereas the incubations (in Ca21-containing and Ca21-free
solutions) were made at 58C. the larger chamber used) before the low calcium block became
effective. In experiments BII and BIII, the temperature of the bathingThe second series of experiments (B) were designed to examine
the time course of the appearance of coated pits (BI and BIII) and solution was successively lowered to 58C during the last 3 min of
stimulation. The degree of membrane trapping in these experimentsthe minimal [Ca21]e required to induce coated pits (BII). In these
experiments, 16 cm pieces of spinal cord and a large experimental was larger than in experiment BI, probably because the recovery
had been slowed (cf. Wickelgren et al., 1985).chamber (8 ml) were used. The stimulation procedure was identical
to that described above. The wash-out of physiological solution and A comparison of specimens exposed to Ca21 for 120 s showed
that the highest number of coated pits was obtained in experimentwash-in of Ca21-free solution was, however, slower (the total time
to replace the solution was about 16 s). After the Ca21-containing BI, inwhich the degree of membrane trapping was least pronounced.
Lower values were obtained in experiments AV (see Results), BII,solution had been replaced with Ca21-free solution, the spinal cord
was maintained in this solution for 90 min. Still in Ca21-free solution, and BIII, in which the membrane trapping was more evident. The
reason for this difference is presently not clear. It is possible thatthe spinal cord was cut into 18±20 mm pieces. The pieces were
placed simultaneously in calcium-containing solution. In experiment the formation of coated pits may become more synchronized when
the membrane invaginations are small, whereas the initiation mayBI, the different pieces were fixed after incubation for 20, 40, 60,
120, and 240 s and 15 min, respectively, in physiological solution be distributed over a longer time period when large invaginations
are present (cf. Wu and Betz, 1996). An alternative possibility couldcontaining 2.6 mM Ca21. In experiment BIII, the different pieces
were fixed after incubation for 5, 10, 20, and 120 s and 15 min, be that the lifetime of the coated pits is longer when the amount of
synaptic vesicle membrane trapped in the plasma membrane isrespectively. No significant increase in the number of coated pits
was observed after 5 s of exposure, and hence this piece was not smaller.
further considered. In experiment BII, the different spinal cord pieces
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All preparations were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde and 0.5% para-
Referencesformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at 58C±68C over-
night. Pieces of the spinal cord, z3±4 mm long and located at least
Artalejo, C.R., Henley, J.R., McNiven, M.A., and Palfrey, C.H. (1995).7 mm from a cut end to avoid artifacts at cut ends of reticulospinal
Rapid endocytosiscoupled to exocytosis in adrenal chromaffin cellsaxons (Wickelgren et al., 1985; Strautman et al., 1990), were washed
involves Ca21, GTP, and dynamin but not clathrin. Proc. Natl. Acad.in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, postfixed for 1±2 hr in 1% OsO4, dehy-
Sci. USA 92, 8328±8332.drated with ethanol, and embedded in Durcupan ACM (Fluka). Serial
ultrathin sections (150±200 in each series) were cut on an LKB ultra- Artalejo, C.R., Elhamdani, A., and Palfrey, C.H. (1996). Calmodulin
is the divalent cation receptor for rapid endocytosis, but not exo-microtome and mounted onto formvar-coated copper slot grids.
Each section included 10±12 giant reticulospinal axons. Sections cytosis, in adrenal chromaffin cells. Neuron 16, 1±20.
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